CALL-IN DICTATION SYSTEM
Technology by Apptec

Legal Dictation Made Easy

Imagine calling in your dictation from
ANY phone, at ANY hour, from ANY
location!
DigiTel makes this a reality! It gives
you FASTER document turn-around,
REDUCED secretarial overtime, and
an EARLIER end to your work day!

DigiTel is affordable, easy
to use, and will help you
get more done in less time!

DigiTel — “Legal Dictation Made Easy” from
Apptec Corporation (developers of next generation digital
dictation systems for over 17 years) makes your job of dictating legal documents easier, and your legal secretary’s job of transcribing faster.
Now you can instantly send your dictations to your
secretarial staff or transcription service.



Call DigiTel from any phone,
enter your ID, and dictate.

And now your secretarial staff can instantly retrieve
your dictations from any pc connected to the web.



Up to 4 attorneys can dictate
at the same time.

DigiTel installs in minutes and is easy to use… we’ll even
install it for you and teach you how to use it, for free!



Indicate PRIORITY work, record,
pause, play back, and much
more, using touch-tone control.









The instant you complete a dictation, it is immediately available to your legal secretary.
DigiTel runs in the background
on your pc to answer your calls
and record your dictations.
DigiScribe runs on your secretary’s pc to play back your dictations for typing.
Designed by dictation experts
who care about your success.

With DigiTel


Create documents faster now that you can call in your
work from any phone, with it instantly available for typing.



Reduce secretarial overtime now that they can type from
home, as easily as they can at the office.



Get home on time more often now that you can dictate on
the road or from court, as easily as you can at the office.



Increase your entire staff’s efficiency now that every on
your staff can dictate easily using the DigiTel system.

Let us show you how with a live demo right on your pc !

More info...
For complete details, a free demonstration, or to purchase, please visit

Apptec Corporation www.DigiTelStore.com
or call us at 1-631-828-1245
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